TOWN OF GRAND CHUTE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
1900 W. GRAND CHUTE BLVD.

TOWN BOARD WORKSHOP
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 2022
8:30 A.M. – 11:00 A.M.
VIRTUAL MEETING & BOARD ROOM
**VIRTUAL MEETING PARTICIPATION OPTIONS**
Web Access:

https://grandchute.my.webex.com/grandchute.my/j.php?MTID=ma00f1d95576889fa02fc616d0358ea69
Access Code: 126 909 3174
Meeting Password: 1900
Telephone Access:
Dial: (408) 418-9388
Access Code: 126 909 3174
Meeting Password: 1900

AGENDA
A. Call to Order Town Board Workshop/Roll Call
B. Discuss Referendums
1. Road funding
2. Hiring additional police officers
3. Communications firm
C. Adjournment

Public Notice: Agendas are posted in the following locations: Town Hall bulletin boards & Town website www.grandchute.net 2015 Wisconsin Act 79 allows
the publication of certain legal notices on an Internet site maintained by a municipality. This law allows these types of legal notices to be posted in one physical
location in the jurisdiction (instead of three) if also placed on an Internet site maintained by the local government.
Special Accommodations: Requests from persons with disabilities who need assistance to participate in this meeting should be made to the Clerk’s Office at
(920-832-5644) with at least 24-hour notice.
Notice of Possible Quorum: A quorum of the Sanitary Districts, Plan Commission, Board of Review, Licensing Committee, Parks Commission, Joint Review
Board, Zoning Board of Appeals and/or Police and Fire Commission may be present at this meeting for the purpose of gathering information and possible
discussion on items listed on this agenda. However, unless otherwise noted in this agenda, no official action by the Sanitary Districts, Plan Commission, Board
of Review, Licensing Committee, Parks Commission, Joint Review Board, Zoning Board of Appeals and/or Police and Fire Commission will be taken at this
meeting.

TOWN OF
GRAND CHUTE
Public Education Campaign Proposal
November 2022 Referendum
May 26, 2022

MUELLER COMMUNICATIONS
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WHO WE ARE

Mueller Communications is a full-service communications and marketing ﬁrm based in
Milwaukee. Our services range from earned and sponsored media, relationship building
and local lobbying, to public affairs and design and video services. But at our core, we’re
problem solvers.

At Mueller, we take a

360° APPROACH
to communications.

We leverage strong relationships, deep communications and public affairs experience,
and unmatched problem-solving abilities to help clients achieve their goals. We work
tirelessly to make things happen for our clients: from generating brand awareness to
developing buildings, from putting people to work to facilitating world-class
experiences, from connecting people and organizations to expertly navigating digital
communications – we do what it takes to meet the needs of our clients.
At Mueller, our goal is not to be the largest agency, but rather a ﬁrm that is known
locally, regionally and nationally by its reputation for driving exceptional results for our
clients, providing unique solutions to challenging problems and conducting ourselves
with integrity. Clients choose our ﬁrm because we provide high-touch client service and
a deep understanding of the issues they face and opportunities they should pursue.
To top it off, our culture dictates that we have some fun in the process.
With more than three decades of experience, we’re the Wisconsin-based PR ﬁrm
that you’ve been looking for.
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OUR STAFF

At Mueller, we pride ourselves on our culture and being an employer of choice.
Among our senior team, we enjoy an average tenure of 11 years at Mueller.
This experienced team works without silos at Mueller: each individual is experienced in
the wide range of communication services we provide. Our teams are custom-built to
serve each client, ensuring the right mix of skills, personalities and background
knowledge to get the job done.

We hire the people
that ﬁt our culture of

hard work,
innovative strategy
& upstanding
character.

What makes us unique is our deep bench strength. While you will have a core team
dedicated to supporting Fort Atkinson , you also have access, when needed to the entire
team of 26 full-time staff members with a diverse range of experience: we have
former print and broadcast journalists, local and state legislative staffers and individuals
who learned their craft working in corporate environments.
Our bench strength means that someone will always be available to you to answer a
question or respond to a request, 24/7, 365 days a year. By including team members
with different levels of experience, we always aim to have the most-qualiﬁed, least-costly
staff member execute each task needed for a successful campaign.
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OUR TEAM

We develop a custom team for each client. This approach enables us to provide you with maximum value and to ensure
that - because of our deep bench strength - a member of your team will always be available to you.

LORI
RICHARDS

JAMES
MADLOM

CARL MUELLER

MARY
JESSEN

CASS
BERGEMANN

PHILL TREWYN

JENNIFER
MORTON

MIA TRIPI

LAURA KELLER

ERIN
NACHTIGALL

KEVIN KOCCHI

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

CLIENT DIRECTOR

SENIOR MANAGER

DIGITAL CAMPAIGN
ANALYST

TÉA TETTING
ASSOCIATE

ERIKA
QUINONEZ
ASSOCIATE

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

CLIENT DIRECTOR

SENIOR MANAGER

DIGITAL CAMPAIGN
ANALYST

JENNY GROSS
ASSOCIATE

AMELIA
VENEGAS

OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR

ELIZABETH
HUMMITZSCH

ANDY LEDUC

VICE PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT
DIGITAL STRATEGY &
OPERATIONS

CHRISTIE
WOLFE

KRISTA
RUEHMER

SR. CREATIVE MANAGER

SARAH
WAKEMAN

ANGELA
OHLINGER

SR. DESIGN ASSOCIATE

DIGITAL MARKETING
STRATEGIST

AKASH
PUNNOOSE

ANNA STORY

ANNA
WILLKOMM

FOUNDER

CLIENT DIRECTOR

DIGITAL CAMPAIGN
ANALYST

LEKSI CRAIG
DESIGN ASSOCIATE

GINNY
CZARNECKI

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

CONTENT DIRECTOR

ASSOCIATE

MARK
CURRAN
ASSOCIATE

KIRSTEN
MUELLER

ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES ASSISTANT

SENIOR MANAGER

ASSOCIATE

RECOMMENDED
APPROACH
OUR
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APPROACH

Structuring the Referendum Question(s):
Mueller Communications recommends working closely with the Wisconsin Department of
Revenue to determine the State’s requirements for referendum question structure.
If DOR indicates that it is acceptable to place two questions on the ballot, Mueller
Communications will work closely with Town ofﬁcials to determine if that is the preferred /
appropriate means of requesting additional revenue to support both ongoing Police
Department costs and costs related to street construction.
Whether the Town places one or two questions on the ballot, we recommend developing
one communications campaign and related collateral materials that address both areas of
funding needs.
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APPROACH

Mueller will create and execute a public information and education
campaign that clearly articulates for voters the need for additional
resources and the impact if the referendum(s) pass or fail.

Outreach Plan & Strategy: At the outset of our work together, we will
conduct an initial audit to understand the research that has been
completed to-date regarding public safety and street construction needs.
We will also conduct interviews with key staff to understand the unique
needs of the Town of Grand Chute, the communications approaches that
work best with residents and to identify the most likely questions or
concerns from residents. Based on that information, as well as the research
completed by the Police Department and relevant committees or work
groups, we will develop and reﬁne a communications strategy that may
include the following key elements.

Communications Materials: We will work with you to develop clear
and concise materials that will effectively communicate the key information
about the referendum:
●
●
●

Key messages for use in ensuring consistent communication across
all outreach methods;
A fact sheet / infographic that explains the situation and the
necessity for the referendum; and
FAQs to help disseminate facts and dispel any misconceptions about
the need for the referendum, what the funding would be used for,
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and the process taken thus far.

APPROACH

Outreach Approaches: We will take the key information in the
communications materials and leverage them to develop and distribute
information proactively to the community.
●

●

●

●

●

Direct Mail: We recommend developing and distributing three
direct mail pieces to all residences in the town. Each mailer
would provide key information about the referendum, as well as
links for more information.
Posters / Displays: We will develop informational graphics,
posters, and / or cover photos that can be printed and displayed
in municipal buildings and shared across the Town’s and other
relevant social media channels.
Presentation Deck: We will develop a presentation that can be
used by Town and PD leaders and relevant elected ofﬁcials to
explain the referendum at community meetings (in person or
online).
Information Sessions: We would work with the Town to develop
a series of information sessions to provide an opportunity for the
Town to share the need for the referendum and residents to ask
questions. The sessions would be promoted in advance and
recorded to be made available for later viewing.
Community Presentations: We would work with the Town to
identify opportunities to speak to local community organizations
about the referendum.
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APPROACH

Online Presence: Online communications is a critically important tool to
communicate with the electorate, especially given the challenges of
COVID-19. We would work with the Town to explore the following online
education components:
●

●

●

Website: We would develop content for a landing page on the Town’s
website that would serve as the hub for information on the
referendum(s), including mailers, an online FAQ and an opportunity
for residents to submit questions and have the answers posted each
week.
Social Media - Organic: We will work with the Town to develop
content that it can post regularly on its social media channels to
inform the electorate about the need for the referendum. We will also
provide a response guide that identiﬁes likely questions and
suggested answers that staff can use in responding to online
engagement.
Social Media - Paid: We will develop engaging video content to
leverage as display advertising on Facebook. We recommend a series
of explainer videos from the Police Chief and a Town spokesperson
explaining the need for additional resources.

Earned Media: We will work with Town staff to develop and distribute

news releases and media pitches designed to secure coverage in the local
media about the referendum.
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We will work closely with you to understand the needs of your community and develop a
detailed timeline to meet your needs. A sample timeline to support a November
referendum is below:

TIMELINE

●

●

June 2022:
○
Mueller Communications meets with Town staff to begin developing the
outreach plan and approach
○
Mueller works with Town to reﬁne outreach plan
○
Town shares previous studies, presentations, other materials
○
Mueller requests any additional information, data as necessary
○
Mueller begins work on initial messages:
■
Key messages
■
FAQs
■
Charts and graphs to illustrate need
○
Mueller and Town meet to workshop messaging
July 2022:
○
Town approves initial messaging drafts
○
Mueller uses approved messages to draft and design additional
outreach tools:
■
Website content
■
Fact sheet
■
Presentation deck
■
Video ad script
○
Mueller conducts outreach to vendors, including videographer and printer
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TIMELINE

●

●

●

July 2022, cont:
○
Town identiﬁes relevant community groups to engage for presentations,
dates for information sessions
○
Town approves outreach materials
○
Mueller develops media outreach materials:
■
Media list
■
News release announcing question
○
Mueller drafts social media posts, designs graphics for social media
○
Town shares access, as relevant, to social media channels
○
Town creates email address to capture referendum-related questions, sets
up forwarding for Mueller team
○
Video shoot conducted and video ad in development
August 2022:
○
Town approves referendum question
■
Note: Deadline is August 30, 2022
○
Website content uploaded to site(s)
○
Mueller distributes news release, announcing referendum and indicating
dates for upcoming public information sessions
○
Town approves, begins posting social media content
○
Mueller drafts and designs ﬁrst mailer
September 2022:
○
Mailer 1 sent to all households in the Town
○
Town begins outreach to community groups to schedule meetings, begins
facilitating presentations
○
Mueller drafts and designs second mailer
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TIMELINE

●

●

October 2022:
○
Social media ad launches for 5-week campaign
○
Mailer 2 sent to all households in the Town
○
Social media posts continue to be published
○
Mueller conducts outreach to media about upcoming info sessions
○
Information sessions held in each community
○
Town continues to present to relevant community groups
○
FYI: Mail-in ballots begin to arrive
○
Mueller drafts and designs third mailer
○
Mailer 3 sent to all households served in the Town
November 2022:
○
Social media ad continues to run
○
Social media posts continue to be published
○
Mueller conducts outreach to media about election on November 8
○
FYI: Election day November 8
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OUR BUDGET ESTIMATE
Our recommended budget is as follows:

We will work with you to reﬁne
our scope of work and budget
to best meet the needs of the Grand
Chute community.
*Note: This estimate is preliminary as of
May 26, 2022 based on projected
third-party costs and may not reﬂect
actual expenses.

Professional Fees, Mueller Communications:
$42,000
(Will be based on actual fees, not to exceed this
amount based on current understanding of the scope of work;
includes basic video production)
Administrative and Technical Fee:

$3,150

Media Spend, Social Advertisements:

$2,000

Printing / Mailing Costs Estimate* (Mailers):
Estimate to print and mail three separate, 4-color direct
mailers to be sent to all households (approx. 10,400)

$15,500

Total Project Budget:

$62,650
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THANK YOU
Please feel free to contact us with any questions.
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PAST PROJECTS
CASE STUDIES
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Fond du Lac

CASE STUDY

Stagnant funding and increasing demand for public safety services threatened the City of
Fond du Lac’s ability to provide local ﬁre and paramedic services and to adequately
staff its police department to meet all responsive and preventative responsibilities.
Fond du Lac worked with Mueller Communications between December 2020 and April 2021
to educate the community on the need for a public safety referendum on April 6, 2021.
Mueller created and executed a campaign that included the development of educational
materials, including key messages, fact sheets and infographics, and informational posters,
and updates to the City of Fond du Lac website that clearly conveyed the situation. With
materials developed, the team prepared three direct mail pieces, drafted posts to share
across Fond du Lac social media channels, and created informational presentations for the
City Administrator, Police Chief and Fire Chief to share with community groups and city
council members.
Electors in the City of Fond du Lac ultimately voted two-to-one to approve the increase
in the property tax levy, allowing Fond du Lac to add six new police ofﬁcers, six new
ﬁreﬁghters/paramedics and the equipment needs for each new staff member.
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South Milwaukee

CASE STUDY
A continuing decline in outside funding for paramedic services created a signiﬁcant,
growing gap in the City of South Milwaukee’s municipal budget that threatened its
ability to provide local paramedic services and to adequately staff its police
department to meet all responsive and preventative responsibilities.

South Milwaukee worked with Mueller Communications to develop an Options Assessment
to identify the potential solutions to the public safety funding challenges. Based on the
ﬁndings of that assessment, Mueller worked with Community Perceptions to conduct a
community survey to gather input on the community’s preferred options. The Common
Council voted to place a public safety referendum question on the Fall 2017 ballot and
engaged engaged Mueller Communications to assist with a public information campaign
in advance of a referendum vote.
Between July and November, Mueller created and executed a campaign that included the
development of educational materials, including key messages, fact sheets and
infographics, and informational posters, and a website landing page that clearly conveyed
the situation. With materials developed, the team prepared two direct mail pieces, drafted
posts to share across South Milwaukee social media channels, and created presentations for
the Mayor and City Administrator to share with community groups.

CONTINUED >>
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South Milwaukee

CASE STUDY
Electors in the City of South Milwaukee ultimately voted two-to-one to approve the
increase in the property tax levy, sustaining the city’s paramedic program and allowing
South Milwaukee to add two new police ofﬁcers.

Additional information about this effort is highlighted in the League of Wisconsin
Municipalities’ The Municipality magazine, in an article entitled “What We Learned in Our
Public Safety Referendum.”
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Nicolet Union
School District

CASE STUDY

In April of 2016, voters in the Nicolet Union School District were asked to approve an
operational referendum to fund an additional $3.15 million for each of the next six school
years to maintain and support instructional programs, services, and class sizes at Nicolet High
School.
To prepare for the eventual district-wide vote, the District and community supporters hired
Mueller Communications in 2014 to develop and execute a public education plan that
would highlight the achievements of students, teachers and alumni, and demonstrate the
value in providing additional funding for Nicolet High School and the district.
Mueller’s efforts to generate awareness included media outreach, external community
publications, internal communications to students, families, and teachers, as well as a
proactive government affairs strategy to strengthen relationships with local elected ofﬁcials.
Six months prior to the referendum vote, Mueller Communications created a
communications plan and strategy that built on the previous awareness campaign to
explain the operational referendum, while at the same time appealing to the
community’s shared commitment to supporting quality education.

CONTINUED >>
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Nicolet Union
School District

CASE STUDY

That strategy included a series of direct mail pieces - including fact sheets like the ones you
see here - social media posts, and community information sessions to educate voters about
the need for the referendum. Mueller also leveraged an engagement plan to reach targeted
audiences through direct mail, paid advertising, stories secured in traditional media outlets
and letters to the editor.
The referendum passed with 67 percent of the vote during a year that
saw one of the state’s highest turnouts for a spring election.
Since then, the District engaged Mueller Communications to be their
ongoing communications partner, overseeing strategy and support for a
variety of communication needs, including: messaging and branding,
thought leadership, proactive and reactive media, fundraising, social
media, facilities planning, newsletters and more.
As Nicolet’s ongoing communication partner, Mueller once again
supported Nicolet’s April 2021 operational referendum efforts and
continues to strategize for a potential facility referendum in the near
future.

CONTINUED >>
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Nicolet Union
School District

CASE STUDY

Passing a referendum, especially during a global pandemic, is no easy task. Fortunately,
Mueller Communications has built a deep understanding of the Nicolet community
through the last ﬁve years of partnership, enabling us to prepare and execute a
communication plan that was seamlessly integrated into Nicolet’s comprehensive
communication strategy.
In addition to many of the tactics pursued in 2016, Mueller Communications helped
prepare an online, interactive Frequently Asked Questions page and submission form in
which members of the community received responses to their questions quickly,
efﬁciently, and safely thanks to the virtual format.
To engage the community in a safe way during the pandemic, Mueller also helped plan
virtual referendum information sessions to encourage community members to connect
directly with Superintendent Dr. Kabara to ask questions.
Mueller also managed a highly successful digital display and social media ad campaign
that utilized geotargeting and site retargeting to share information about the
referendum and remind community members to vote.
The referendum once again passed with 67 percent of the vote. Mueller
Communications continues to be Nicolet’s trusted communications partner and looks
forward to working with them for years to come.
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Fox Point Bayside School
District

CASE STUDY

In 2015, residents of the Fox Point-Bayside School District approved a $950,000
operational referendum allowing the District to maintain instructional programs, class
sizes and effective operations that the community has come to expect.
In advance of the referendum expiration at the end of the 2018-2019 school year, the
School Board and District Administration desired to reassess the needs of the district and
pursue a replacement referendum to continue to supplement the district budget for the
years ahead.
The Fox Point-Bayside School District engaged Mueller Communications in May 2018 to
assist in the preparations and, ultimately, the pursuit of the recurring operational
referendum. Mueller’s work centered around three objectives:
●

●
●

Promote awareness of the Fox Point-Bayside School District’s achievements and
the important role that quality schools play in creating strong families, strong
communities and strong property values;
Develop and strengthen relationships with local elected ofﬁcials and community
leaders; and
Educate voters about the need and purpose for the referendum.

CONTINUED >>
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Fox Point Bayside School
District

CASE STUDY

Mueller Communications developed a strategy and assisted with all aspects of preparations,
including a district-wide survey with School Perceptions, in advance of the launch of the
public information campaign.
Strategies included development of communications materials - including direct mail, fact
sheets, FAQs, social media content, key messages, informational posters, letters from key
stakeholders and more - to educate voters about the need for the referendum.
Mueller also developed a website landing page, hosted and promoted
community information sessions, organized presentations to key community
groups, coordinated media relations efforts and used small engagement focus
groups to gauge how effective the communications had been thus far.
The referendum passed with 63 percent of the vote.
Additionally, Mueller Communications continues to be Fox Point-Bayside’s
trusted partner for communications needs outside of referenda, assisting with
communications, newsletters, media relations, events, crisis situations and
more as needed.
Mueller Communications has begun working with Fox Point-Bayside in
anticipation of a facilities referendum in the spring of 2022.
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Town of Yorkville

CASE STUDY

With economic development projects changing the landscape in Racine County, the Town
of Yorkville recognized its unique position and opportunity to attract additional
development.
In anticipation of this possibility, the Town sought to protect resident interests by
incorporating and updating the Town’s comprehensive plan. This measure
required a referendum.
To educate the community about these processes and the beneﬁts Yorkville may
see if they proceed, the Town hired Mueller Communications to provide
communications counsel and produce informational materials. These efforts
included drafting and designing materials, including a fact sheet outlining the
incorporation process, the referendum, and its impact on municipal governance,
creating a presentation and facilitating a public information meeting, and
coordinating media interviews regarding the incorporation process.
Voters in Yorkville favored incorporating the Town by a wide margin, with 1,060
voting “yes” and only 54 voting “no.”
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